TEAM 12 – Safety Officer - Katie Pooley.

Howe Group: 60 Oxford Street, Rooms 312-317, 319-321

Issues:

- Need to update the lab safety officer’s name on the chem tracker by the front door
- Some extension cords plugged into one another in the lab
- Need to dispose of a very soiled laboratory coat

Mahadevan Group: NW, Suite 258

Issues:

- Need to attach PPE Assessment onto emergency response guide (problem solved while we were there)
- Move gloves near the chemical work area for easy access
- Need to designate a satellite accumulation area and place for chemical waste to be stored as there currently is not one

Walsh Group: 60 Oxford Street, Suite 409

Issues:

- Need to post PPE Assessment with PI’s signature on the Emergency Response guide
- Open beaker of sodium hydroxide left in the fume hood needs to be stored or disposed of properly
- The fume hood in the lab doesn’t alarm when lifted above the allowed level
- Need to get a small container for solder waste

Wood Group: 60 Oxford Street, Rooms 328, 401, 406, 407, 408 and NW, Rooms B173, B146.1

Issues:

- In room 328, PI's signature needed on the PPE Assessment

- In room 401, Empty bottles by the door intended for chemical waste should be labeled/ marked as empty

- In room 401, Outdated laser inspection sticker